CARBON IS THE NEW BACK

INTRODUCING THE AGILITY CARBON™ FROM ROHO®
PERFORMANCE IN EVERY PART — 12K FLAT-WEAVE CARBON FIBER

It's no coincidence that our carbon fiber backs share their look with Formula 1® race cars and America's Cup boats; our flat-weave, 12K carbon fiber composition represents the latest advancements in performance material. It allows thinner layers of carbon fiber to lie closer together to increase its strength. We've also crafted this proprietary design into our mounting hardware, allowing them to be located closer to the backrest canes for streamlined appearance and performance.

HIGH-PERFORMANCE MEETS AGILE DESIGN

The innovative carbon fiber shell is compression molded to provide strength without bulk. The shell can be inverted to accommodate each individual’s body type, all while maintaining a higher degree of comfort. With just a single clamp on either side, the AGILITY CARBON’s integrated hardware maintains a clean appearance while remaining smaller, lighter and stronger than typical fixed back hardware.

ZYTEL® ANGULAR ADJUSTMENT DISCS

Zytel’s tough, durable discs ratchet and lock into the carbon fiber to create a rock-solid backrest. When loosened, the discs allow the carbon fiber shell to rotate independently, providing 15 degrees of forward and rearward angle adjustment in distinct 5 degree increments.

Made to Move You

With compression-molded, lightweight carbon fiber construction, AGILITY® CARBON combines high-strength performance with a streamlined design. The result is a precision-crafted seating system that looks as good as it feels.